
Memorials, museums, and more! A 
trip to Springfield, Illinois gives you 
an up-close and personal look at the 
life and legacy of Abraham Lincoln. 
Explore historic artifacts, get inspired 
by the sights, and have a blast 
making unforgettable memories with 
your friends.

LEAP into history
This trip will provide endless chances 
to actively engage with the history 
and landmarks you've only seen 
in textbooks. We call this LEAP– 
Learning through Exploration and 
Active Participation–and it creates the  
perfect balance of fun and education 
on every trip! SCAN

to see how much fun 
you'll have on our trip!

NEW SALEM VILLAGE

ABRAHAM LINCOLN PRESIDENTIAL MUSEUM

OAK RIDGE CEMETERYOLD STATE CAPITOL TOUR

Springfield, IL



Sign up today!
800-468-5899
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Students who travel are 
32% more likely to 
attend college

Students who travel are 
21% more likely to be 
employed full-time

86% of students who 
travel agree the trip 
made them a better 
world citizen

According to a 2011 study organized by The Wagner Group

Safety is our top priority
You're never alone when you travel with WorldStrides. Here are some of the 
ways we support our travelers:

WorldAssist
specially trained team available to assist 
traveling groups 24 hours a day

Course Leaders
caring and dynamic individuals who are 
specially trained to guide your group 
throughout your trip and make learning 
come to life

Motor Coach Drivers
with years of experience driving and 
working with student groups

Student Name Tags 
printed with WorldAssist's toll-free number

Doctors on Call Program
an exclusive partnership with The George 
Washington University Department of 
Emergency Medicine that grants us access 
to doctors for consultations and treatment 
recommendations

On-Site Coordinators
helping hands to assist your group at 
the hotel

Tools to help pay for your trip
We offer several tools to help make these experiences possible for every student!
Financial Assistance: Over $2.5 million in assistance is given out each year to families 
with annual adjusted gross incomes of $85,000 or less

Gift of Education: An effective fundraising tool where 100% of the money raised goes to 
pay for your trip

Payment Plans: Spread out payments and set up auto-deductions to save time and money

Visit worldstridesfundraising.com for more details.


